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ACTION ITEMS

Action items from the November 7 Minutes:

• College of Computing
  • New Course: CS 6475 – Computational Photography, 3 credits

• School of Civil and Environmental Engineering
  • New Courses:
    • CEE 6345 – Sustainable Engineering, 3 credits
    • CEE 6528 – Introduction to Bridge Engineering, 3 credits
    • CEE 6590 – Durability of Cement-based Materials, 3 credits
    • CEE 6512 – Advanced Dynamics and Smart Structures, 3 credits
ACTION ITEMS

Action items from the November 7 Minutes:

• School of Industrial and Systems Engineering
  • Degree Modification – Doctor of Philosophy with a major in Industrial Engineering
    • The EDA (Economic Decision Analysis) Specialization is one of four specializations under the PHD Industrial Engineering.
    • The curriculum for the EDA specialization has become outdated over the course of ten years, and proposed changes were addressed in open discussion with the faculty and later with a committee of faculty involved with EDA classes.
    • The changes are limited to simple course replacements (including courses that no longer exist) and incipient changes to comprehensive exam topics. There is no change in staff, number of ISyE course offerings, leadership, space requirements, or course delivery method.
ACTION ITEMS

Action items from the November 7 Minutes:

• School of Public Policy
  • New Courses:
    • PUBP 8101 – Workshop on Public Policy Research I, 1 credit
    • PUBP 8102 – Workshop on Public Policy Research II, 1 credit
• Scheller College of Business
  • Posthumous MBA degree
MOTION – ACTION ITEMS AND MINUTES

• Motion to approve all action items and Minutes from:
  • November 7, 2013